Welcome invitation to all first semester International Computer Science BSc students for the winter semester 2023/2024

4 October 2023

9am – 12pm
Faculty of Computer Science and Mathematics, Prüfening Straße Campus

9am
Room P 122
Welcome to all first semester students at the OTH Regensburg by Professor Dr. Ralph Schneider, President of the OTH Regensburg

(Compulsory)
9.45 – 12pm
Welcome and general information by Professor Dr. Martin Weiß, Vice-Dean, Faculty of Computer Science and Mathematics.

Additional speakers include:

• Ralph Buchfelder, faculty IT representative
• Dr. Doris Augustin, female representative
• Students’ Union representatives
• Professor Dr. Sebastian Fischer, ICS Academic programme adviser
• ICS Faculty Assistants Anna Boger und Gillian Schimming

Followed by an ICS getting to know you session together with the faculty assistants and the Students’ Union.

From 12pm
Campus tour

The Student’s Union have organised a bbq for afterwards, where both food and drinks will be available to buy.